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  Abstract 
  V
  Abstract 
  With the development of Internet and electronic communications technology, 
the form，tools and contents of fraud, which adopted to defraud others, have changed 
dramatically. Compared with the traditional deception characterized by face to face 
means, online-fraud in modern society demonstrates a mixed feature of virtualized, 
highly concealed, technified and gang crime, as well as trans-regional and 
transnational. Resulting from the combination of networks and technology, fraud costs 
has been reduced while the tracking down difficulty has been continuously increasing. 
Faced with this deteriorating problem, anti-cheat consciousness and related anti-cheat 
measures play an important role in fraud prevention, and taking precautions against 
online or telemarketing fraud seems to be the most primary and effective way to 
control frauds and avoid property loss.  
Under such circumstances, this study investigates hundreds of college students to 
explore the influence of anti-fraud information on college students and the problems 
in such information dissemination. It turns out that many of the surveyed do not 
realize the severity of fraud or their vulnerability to fraud; current anti-fraud 
information dissemination failed to raise students’ awareness of fraud precautions. By 
Protection Motivation Theory (PMT), this paper studies the factors which may 
influence individual fraud prevention behavior or intention. Regression analysis 
shows personal dupery experience, fraud involvement and self-efficacy of problem 
solving predictively influence fraud prevention behavior, while the risk perception 
does not. Based on the research results, this paper tries to provide advice on current 
anti-fraud information dissemination involving diffusion subject, dissemination 
channel and communication content. 
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猎网防诈骗平台②共接到用户提交的网络诈骗举报 24886 例，涉案总金额高达 
1.27 亿余元[1]。 







2015 年 3 月，人人网公布了一项大学生网上消费情况调查报告，数据显示 
61.5%的 90 后遭遇过消费欺诈问题，网络受骗者中 90 后所占比例超过一半，达
到 52.2%；80 后比例为 36.8%；70 后 7.8%[3]。大学生易成为网络诈骗的受害群体。





395 人，女生 502 人，共覆盖全国 13 省市其中包括港澳台地区，包含本硕博不
同学历、不同民族、文理工不同学科、16-30 岁之间不同年龄层大学生群体，结
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